
A well developed Normande bull, nice dairy strength

and a good nature Beautifully marked bull with a

quiet temperament Dam with good production and

muscularity for the breed Sire Jubilant has a pleasing

production index and passes on positive components

Beta casein A2A2 and kappa casein BB

Beautifully marked bull with a quiet temperament

Dam with good production and muscularity for the

breed
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784495 • Nye
Jubilant x Arnica x Unog
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Nye

Herdbook number FR 5354614487

A.I.-code 784495

aAa code

colour DK

Breed 100% NOR

 

Date of birth 2017-05-25

Kappa Casein BB

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family

Straw colour red

Jubilant 

Gameiro 

Epanouie 

Hye  

2.08 305d 7469kg 4.18% 3.37%
3.08 298d 7238kg 4.056% 3.61%
4.07 282d 7221kg 3.87% 3.41%

Arnica 

Fye  

2.02 292d 6206kg 4.28% 3.35%

Nye is a well developed Normande bull. As a young bull, he already exhibited plenty of diary strength for this breed. He
has a quiet temperament and a beautiful coat with more red markings than average.

Nye's dam is a very good example of the Normande breed, with strong legs and good production combined with sufficient
muscularity. She is a daughter by Arnica, a bull with very good proven abilities in the breed who gives daughters with
above average production and good muscularity.

Nye’s sire Jubilant is a young bull, who is improving his scores at each index run. A pleasing production index and passes
on positive components. Also scores well for udder and legs. 
Nye also has interesting A2A2 and BB casein variants.
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